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November 21, 1994, Decided 
November 28, 1994, Filed 

COUNSEL: (**1] SAIBER SCHLESINGER SATZ & GOLDSTEIN, Newark, New Jersey, 
David J. D'Aloia, Attorneys for Appellant. 

SHEARMAN & STERLING, New York, New York, Ronald DeKoven, Jonathan L. Greenblatt, /, LL~<4 
Attorneys for Appellees. !)y 
JUDGES: SONIA SOTOMAYOR, U.S.D.J. 

OPINIONBY: SONIA SOTOMAYOR 

OPINION: (*885] OPINION AND ORDER 

Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. @ 304 of the United States Bankruptcy Code, the United 
States Bankruptcy Court entered a_permanent injunction enforcine certain 
provisions of a foreign Scheme of Arrangement for the winding up of five foreign 
'insolvent companies known collectively as the KWELM companies. Appellant 
Allstate Insurance Company ("Allstate"), a creditor, appeals the permanent 
injunction, alleging that it alters Allstate's contractual rights of arbitration 
with the KWELM companies in violation of both the Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 9 U.S.c. (*886] @ @ 201--208, and 
the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.c. @@ 1--4. Appellees r~nci that the 
Bankruptcy Court properly exerCiSed 1ts diScreuon to sta arb,trations a ainst 
the debtor un a cr tor complies with certain procedural steps (**2] in 
the Scheme of Arrangement. In addition, APpellees clain1 that Allstate's failure 
to seek a stay of the Bankruptcy Court's injunction renders its appeal moot. !'for 
the reasons set fOrih below, I atfiriIi the Bankruptcy Conn's deCiS,on. 

BACKGROUND 

The KWELM companies n I are five affiliated companies that conducted insurance 
and reinsurance business in the United Kingdom through the London insurance 
market. From 1967 to 1986, Allstate and its then wholly owned subsidiary, 
Northbrook Excess and Surplus Insurance Company, entered into dozens of 
reinsurance contracts with the KWELM companies. n2 In the majority of these 
contracts, Allstate or its subsidiary was the reinsured; in approxintately eight 
contracts, Allstate was the reinsurer. Each of the reinsurance contracts 
contained an arbitration clause requiring that all disputes be submitted to 
arbitration. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

nl The KWELM companies are Kingscroft Insurance Co., Ltd.; Walbrook 
Insurance Co., Ltd.; EI Paso Insurance Co., Ltd; Lime Street Insurance Co., 
Ltd.; and Mutual Reinsurance Co., Ud. 

n2 Under a reinsurance contract, an insurer, called the reinsurer, agrees to 
indemnify another insurer, called the reinsured, against all or part of a loss 
that may be incurred under insurance policies issued by the reinsured. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -End Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[**3] 

Between 1990 and 1992, eacb of the five KWELM com anies ceased pa 'ng 
creditors' claims and filed winding-up petitions in the Higb Court of Justice in 
London (the "Higb Court") pursuant to the Insolvency Act 1986. n3 The Higb Court 
appointed Appellees Christopher John Hugbes and Ian Douglas Barkqllond as the 
Joint ProVisional Uquidators-'lf eaCh 01 the KW~companies. The KWELM 
companies' insolvency was the largest insurance insolvency in the history of the 
London market, with estimated liabilities in excess of $ 5 billion. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Foomotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

n3 Mutual Reinsurance Company Ud., whicb is incorporated in Bermuda and 
registered in England as an overseas company, also filed a winding-\!p petition 
in the Supreme Court of Bermuda. The proceedings in Bermuda mirrored the 
principal proceedings in the Higb C::;purt. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -End Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Under English l1;)nkruP!9' law, a winding-up petition commences a lenary 
proceeding whicb may result either in a statutorily presaibed liguidati~ under 
a Winding-up order entered pursuant to the Insolvency Act 1986, or in a 
compromise [**4] or scbeme of arrangement, a consensual agreement, between 
the debtor and its creditors for the distribution of the debtor's. A scbeme of 
arrangement is subjeet to approval by the Higb Court, who must consider whether 
the scheme is in the interest of creditors. -

The orders appoin,tin the Joint Provisional Liquidators gave rise to an 
automatic stay under English law staying proceedings (including arlifll'ations) 
against and protecting the assets of KWELM throughout the Uni ted Kingdom, In 
1992, in order to protect the KWELM companies and their assets from creditor 
actions in the United States, the Joint Provisional Liquidators filed ancillary 
cases under Section 304 of the BiiIlkiUptcy Code in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for , 
the Southern District of New York, and sought and obtained a preliruinary 
injunction, The preliminar in'unction ovided, inter alia, for a sta of 
litigatiOn, including arbitration a ainst the KWEL anies in the United 

During the pendency of the preliruinary injunction, the Provisional 
Liquidators nego~ted a Scbeme of Arrangement with KWELM's creditors, In 
November 1993, KWELM's creditors voted to approve the Scbeme, Allstate voted 
against the Scbeme [**5] with respect to eacb of the KWELM companies. 
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Following the approval of the Scheme by the requisite number of KWELM's 
creditors, the High Cou.Et prepared an order sanctioning the Scheme. An order in 
identical terms was pr~ared b the Su eme Court in Bermuda'(together, the 
"Sanctioning Or"Oer:n. Consistent with their representation to creditors 
[*887] in the Explanatory Statement accompanying the Scheme, the Provisional 
Liquidators informed the courts in England and Bermuda that the would not 
re~ter e an onm ders--and thus the cheme would not 
become effective and the winding-up pr gs would not 6eWsmissed--absent 
the issuance of a permanent injunction by the U.S . Bankruptcy Court staying all 
procee<Jings against KWELM pursuant to the terms set forth in the Scheme. 

The Pr~Vlj'Sii!on~al~L~iq~U!ida~tor~s~thleinia!p!p~li!ed~to~th~e;u!'S!'~~~~ic!o!ur~t for 

permanent Allstate 
objected to of the 
Scheme's Under the '--fl 
~=~~e __ ~U (4-z 'C' 
procedures deSigned to establish a claim . 
aetailSOt a cIaliil to the KWEI M companies. If 
KWEm com ies, creditors must first 
against the KWELM the 
substantive-jodgmCll!t or tiDal settlement obtained in the proceedings against the 
co-insurers. If within six 1I}.0nths the KWELM com~ies do not rec()gnize the claim 
olf1lre"ba.sis of such judgment or settlement secured a ainst the coinsur e 
creditor may institute proceedlDgS,lDcluding arbitrations. against KWELM 
companIes 10 any forum where the action might have been brought originally. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

n4 In the typical policy underwritten by the KWELM companies, one or more of 
the KWELM companies would accept only a percentage of the total risk under the 
policy; the remainder of the risk would be allocated to a number of co-insurers. 
The liability of each insurer on such policies is several, rather than joint, 
with each insurer liable only for its percentage share. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -End Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[**7] 

Allstate claimed in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court proceedings that the stay of 
arbitration und~ the Scheme imposed significant conditions on its ability to 
exercise its arbitration rights in contraventIOn of the Convention 00 the 
~gnll10n and Enforcement of Foreign Arbilral Awards (the "Convention") and 
the Federal Arbitration Act (the "FAA"). The Bankruptcy Court denied Allstate's 
request for a limited modification of the stay permitting it to proceed 
immediately to arbitration, and granted the permanent injunction staying 
arbitrations and litigations against the KWELM companies until creditors 
complied with the procedures set forth in the Scheme. 

Allstate did not seek a stay of the permanent injunction pending appeal. 
Thus, following the entry of the injunction, the Sanctioning Orders were 
registered in England, the winding-up proceedings were disIDlSsed, and the 
appoin nnent of the ProvislOnaI Ugwaators was termtnate<1. Allstate appeals the 
ruung of the Bankruptcy Court and submits that it is entitled to a modification 
of the permanent injunction order to preserve its arbitration rights; KWELM 
argues that the Bankruptcy Court properly issued the peniiiiDe"nt injunction, and 
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that ["8] the actions taken pursuant to the unstayed order of the 
Bankruptcy Court render Allstate's appeal moot. - ----

DISCUSSION 

I. Moomess 

Because Allstate failed to obtain a stay of the Bankruptcy Court's judgment, 
the Scheme was regisiered and the underlying insolvency proceedings pending in 
England and Bermuda were dlSiiilSSed; thus, KWELMCOiiteildS, no case or controversy 
exists anylonger an this court cannot fashion effective relief. Alternatively, 
KWELM argues that even if possible, it would be inequitable for this court to 
fashion relief for Allstate, and therefore, the appeal sbould be dismissed as 
moot. 

The Second Circuit has only recenUy addressed the issue of when a 
petitioner's failure to obtain a stay of a bankruptcy judgment renders an appeal 
moot, relying on a well-developed body of case law. The moomess doctrine arises 
from the constitutional limitation that Artide III courts hear only live cases 
and controversies. Mills v. Green, 159 U.S. 651, 653, 16 S. Ct. 132, 133,40 L. 
Ed. ['888] 293 (1895). Thus, if a court cannot fashion effective relief, it 
must dismiss an action as !Il.QOt. Lewis v. Continental Bank Corp., 494 U.S. 472, 
477-78, 110 S. Ct. 1249, 1253-54, 108 L. Ed. 2d 400 (1990). ["9] In addition 
to its constitutional aspects, the moomess doctrine caJls for the dismissal of 
an appeal, even though effective relief could be fashioned, when granting such 
relief would be inequitable. In re Chateaugay Corp., 988 F.2d 322,325 (2d Cir. 
1993)- (Chateaugay I) (citing In re AOV Industries, Inc., 253 U.S. App. D.C. 186, 
792 F.2d 1140, 1147 (D.C. Cir. 1986); In re Roberts Farms, Inc., 652 F.2d 793, 
798 (9th Cir. 1981» . When a party appeals from a judgment but seeks no stay, 
and implementation of the judgment results in "a comprehensive change of 
circumstances," equity also may call for a dismissal of the appeal as moot. Id. 
(quoting In re RotXits Farms, Inc., 652 F.2d 793,798 (9th Cir. 1981» . 

The moomess doctrine is especially relevant in bankruptcy proceedings, where 
public policy favors that, in the absence of a stay, court-approved 
reorganizations go forward. In re Revere Copper and Brass Inc., 78 Bankr. 17, 21 
(S.D .N. Y. 1987). Bankruptcy Rule 8005, which ouUines the ocedure for 
obtaining " 10 a sta din appeal, does not mandate that a boner 
seek a stay pendinl' an appeal; nevertheless, e party who appeals without 
seeking to avail himself of that protection does so at his [or her] own risk." 
Chateaugay I, supra, 988 F.2d at 326. See also In--reTexaco Inc., 92 Bankr. 38, 
45 (S.D.N.Y. 1988), In re Revere, supra, 78 Bankr. at 22. 

Case law evidences that the constitutional and equitable considerations of 
tIw moomess doctrine are often intertwined. In Chateaugay I, for example, the 
petitioner appealed to the Second Circuit the dismissal of its com laint for 
lack of standing. Petitioner di,il not obtain a stay of the district court's 
oraer; as a result of the unstayed order, respondent aid all funds it was 
required to pay, and the funds were disbursed to the beneficiaries of the 

pension pIali at issue. The Second Circuit did not reach the merits of the 
- standing issue as it dismissed the appeal as moot. It reasoned that recoupment 

of the funds would be "impracticable" (constitutional concerns) as well as 
"unfair" (equitable concerns) to the pensioners. Chateaugay I, supra, 988 F.2d 
at 326. ["11] In fact, when analyzing whether an appeal of an unstayed 
bankruptcy judgment is moot, a court may not be able to dearly distinguish 
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those factors that make it "impossible" to grant relief from those factors that 
would make it "inequitable" to grant relief. The Second Circuit noted that 

these [equitable considerations and constitutional requirements] often cannot be 
addressed separately; they "are interactive, as 'the finality rule liruits the 
remedies a court can offer.'" 

In re Chateaugay Corp., 10 F.3d 944, 952 (2d Cir. 1993) (Chateaugay m (quoting 
In re Public Service Co., 963 F.2d 469,472 (lst Cir. 1992». 

The finality rule referred to by the Circuit Court is Section 363(m) of the 
Bankruptcy Code, whicb provides that good faith transfers of pr will not 
be affected by the reversal or modification on ap of an unstayed order, 
whether' or 'not the transferee knew 0 e pendency of the ap U.S .C. @ 

363(m). The legislature lhen, by prohibiting the courts from offering a remedy 
where there has been a good faith transfer of property, mandates that appeals 
involving [**12) sucb transfers be considered moot. 

In appeals involving issues other than a transfer of property, however, lhe 
legislature has not outright prohibited the courts from providing appellants a 
remedy. Instead, courts weigh case-specific factors to determine whelher parties 
have relied on an unstayed bankruptcy order to sucb an extent lhat it would be 
inequitable to hear an appeal oflhe order. See In re Chateaugay Corp., 167 
Bania. 776, 779 (S.D.N.Y. 1994) (Chateaugay 1m. 

The Second Circuit has indicated lhat it is appropriate to scrutinize appeals 
for mootness in two situations: when an unstayed order has resulted in a 
"comprehensive cbange in circumstances," Chateaugay I, supra, 988 F.2d at 325, 
and when a reorganization is "substantially consummated," Chateaugay II, supra, 
10 F.3d at 952. 

No specific test has been formulated under the "comprehensive cbange of 
circumstances" [*889) standard to demonstrate just how comprehensive sucb a 
cbange of circumstances must be to make it inequitable to hear an appeal. 
Instead, lhe analysis is done on a case-by-case basis. Courts have considered 
sucb factors [*'13) as whether administrative expenses associated with the 
bankruptcy were paid and whether funds were distributed to creditors. See, e.g., 
In re Revere Copper & Brass, Inc., supra, 78 Bania. at 23. 

Compared with the flexible comprehensive cbange of circumstances standard, 
lhe "substantial consummation" standard is more rigorously defined. "Substantial 
consummation" is a term of art under Chapter 11 of lhe U.S. BankInptcy Code. n5 
There exists a strong presumption that an appeal of an unstayed order is moot 
once a reorganization has been substantially consummated. In re Texaco, supra, 
92 Bankr. at 46. The substantial consummation standard, however, is not 
applicable in this case because it specifically addresses reorganizations under 
U.S. bankruptcy law, while the KWELM companies' liquidations (as opposed to 
reorganizations) were implemented under English law. This case does not involve 
a U.S. BankInptcy scbeme and for this reason, I do not rely on the substantial 
consummation standard in reacbing my decision in this case. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

n5 "Substantial consummation" is defined in 11 U.S.C. @ 1101(2) as: (A) 
transfer of all of the property proposed by lhe plan to be transferred; (B) 
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assumption by tlJe debtor or by tlJe successor to tlJe debtor under tlJe plan of 
business or of tlJe management of all or substantially all of tlJe property cleaIt 
witlJ by tlJe plan; and (C) commencement of distribution under tlJe plan. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -End Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[**14] 

NevertlJeless, I consider tlJe equitable considerations enunciated by tlJe 
Second Circuit under tlJe substantial consummation standard tn be instructive to 
tlJe comprehensive change in circumstances standard. The five circumstances tlJat 
must be presen t in order for substan tiaI consummation not to moot an appeal are 
tlJat: 

(a) tlJe court can still order some effective relief, Church of Scientology v. 
United States, U.S. ,113 S. Ct. 447, 449; (b) such relief will not 
affect "tlJe re-emergence of tlJe debtnr as a revitalized corporate entity", In re 
AOV Industries, Inc., 792 F.2d at 1149; (c) such relief will not unravel 
intricate transactions so as tn "knock tlJe props out from under tlJe 
autlJorization for every transaction tlJat has taken place" and "create an 
unmanageable, uncontrollable situation for tlJe Bankroptcy Court", In re Roberts 
Farms, Inc., 652 F.2d 793, 797 (9tlJ Cir. 1981); (d) tlJe "parties who would be 
adversely affected by tlJe modification have notice of tlJe appeal and an 
opportunity tn participate in tlJe proceedings", Central States, SoutlJeast and 
SoutlJwest Areas Pension Fund v. Central Transport, Inc., 841 F.2d 92,96 (4tlJ 
Cir. 1988) [**15] (citations omitted); and (e) tlJe appellant "pursued witlJ 
diligence all available remedies to obtain a stay of execution of tlJe 
objectionable order ... if tlJe failure to do so creates a situation rendering it 
inequitable to reverse tlJe orders appealed from", In re Roberts Farms, Inc., 652 
F.2d at 798 . 

Chateaugay n, 10 F .3d at 952-53. 

Guided by tlJe comprehensive change in circumstances standard and tlJe factors 
considered in tlJe substantial consummation standard, I turn to tlJe instant 
challenges. I address first tlJe arguments made by the parties in tlJe context of 
these factors . 

Al!state arll9es that because repayment of KWELM's creditnrs will take 
decades; the S_cheme has not progressed tn a point at which it would be 
inequi~table for this court to hear an appeal. KWELM counters that the Scheme is 
substantially consummated: The Scbeme of Arrangement was registered, the 
underlying insolvency cases were dismissed bY the ffign Com t and the Supreme 
Court of Bermuda, and the Ioint Provisional Uquidatnrs were dismissed. n6 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Footuotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

06 I note that the same are now the Joint Scheme Administrators, and are tlJe 
appellees in this action. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -End Footnotes- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
[**16] 

As tn the threshold matter whether there has been a comprehensive change in 
circumstances under the Scheme, I find KWELM's arguments persuasive. KWELM's 
creditors, who collectively are owea-s: 5 bilhon, voted to approve the Scheme 
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and have regarded it as ['890) the plan to negotiate their payments since 
the Scheme was registered months ago ..... The right of creditors. therefore. to 
proceed in a plenary winding:iip proceeding has been atIected by"lh-e-registration 
of the Scheme. Whether of not paymenTllr-crerutors wIll take aecaaes. the ngbts 
oc'creattorS bave tJeeij atfected. I now turn to whether ilie conslaerations 
enunciated by the Second Circuit in Chateaugay II suggest that I should 
nevertheless hear AlIstate's appeal. 

The first consideration asks whether this court can order effective relief. 
The answer is not clear to me. and was not 3dequately brieted by the parties. 
Allstate believes that it would be a smaIl matter for this COllrt to modify the 
permanent injunction issued by the Bankruptcy Court. Appellees argue that once a 
Scheme is registered. it "has ~ect analogous to statute in the Unite3lCiiigdom 
and cannot be modified" (Appellees' Br. in Opp'n to Appeal at 12). I am not sure 

- [**17] boW a mOdilication of the penna!lent in ' unction order would ill. --
actions taken by the ourt and the S em da. I find myself 
in the position descrl y e econd Circuit in Chateaugay II: the 
constitutional question of whether I can offer relief interacts with the 
equitable question of wlleurer I should offer relief. t note iliat even were I 
convinced that a modification of the pennanent injunction could afford 
appellants relief. concerns of comity woUld irilike me relucrant to issue a 
modificationlIlat would can into question the vahdity of a Scheme that has 
statutory effect m the Omted Kingdom. 

The second condition of the Chateaugay II tes~ that relief not affect the 
reemergence of the de(;tof,-lS not applicable here asllle KWELM companies are not 
involved 10 reorganIzations. 

Under the third consideration. an appeal need not be rendered moot if the 
requested relief "will not unravel intricate transactions so as to 'knock the 
props out from under the authorization for every transaction that has taken 
place ... · If Allstate's right to immediate arbitration Were reinstated. I do not 
know if the results would rise to the level of "unraveling" the Scheme. 
["18) I point out, however. that a modification of the permanent injunction 
would have a greater impact on the Scheme than Allstate contends; Allstate would 
not be the only creditor atIected as many other creditors have contractual 
arbitration prOViSions . 

The fourth consideration requires that all parties who would be adversely 
affected bYtbe modification have notice of the appeal and an opportunity to 
participate in the proceedings. I find, first, that KWELM's other crediiors. who 
collectively are owed approxinlately $ 5 billion. would ~adyersely affected by 
a modification of the Scheme. The creditors approved the Scheme only on the 
condifion that.theJ!.S. Bankruptcy Court issue the permanent injunction. While I 
C!!Dnot know how important ilie stay prOVlSlons were to the creditors. the "- -
msistence on the permanent injUnction is notable. In addition. I am convinced 
by appellees' argument that ilie purpose of the stay provisions is to avoid 
dissipation of KWELM's assets wfudl wOUld occur if KWELM were forced to litigate 
or arbitrate all its cIainlS. Any dissipation of assets would necessanly harm 
KWELM's other creditors. Therefore. I find iliat KWELM's other creditors would be 

• adversel aff "19 b a modification of the permanent injunction. and 
that it would have been impracticable for all of them to have partiClpat 10 

these proceedings~ 
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The fifth and final part of the Chateaugay n test requires that the 
ap~t has diligently pursued a stay. Allstate failed to do..!Jiis, even thQl!gh 

-ifhad been notified thl!t the Scheme was to be registered the day following the 
issuance of the penruulent injunction. In addition, I note that although Allstate 
points oul that it appealoolbe BaIikiUptcy Court's order only nine days after 
its issuance, Other courts have dismissed appeals with the same time delay. See 
In re Texaco, supra, 21! 

I reiterate that the above five factors are not necessarily dispositive under 
the comprebensive change in circumstanc;s standard. It is persuasive to me, 
bowever, that Allstate fails to meet even one of these factors, while the 
Chateaugay n court required that appeltaiits in a substantial consummation 
action meet all five of the factors to save their appeal from being dismissed as 
moot. Consequently, [*891] I find that it would be in uitable for me to 
bear this appeal; it is moot. Neverthe ess, SO at there [**20] is no doubt 
as to the finality of the Bankruptcy Court's Order, I reach the merits of 
Allstate's appeal . 

II. Arbitration Rights 

Allstate claims that the injunction issued by the Bankruptcy Court 
"impermissibly alters" Allstate's arbilration rights, and that the Scheme 
violates the -Convention and the FAA. I find that Allstate's arbitration rights 
are not altered, and that the provisions of the Scheme do not violate the 
Convention or the FAA. 

Allstate confuses the substantive right to arbitrate a disputed claim with 
the procedural requirements of proving the eXIStence of a bankruptcy claim. The 
subStantive ngJit to arbitrate is the rigllt to a forum to adjudicate a dispute; 
that is, any disputed claim will be decided by arbitrators rather than by a 
court Q[law. Allstate's subStan!lve tight to 31blttate 15 preserved by the 
'Scheme; it baS not lJeCjj attaeo. 

Admittedly, before Allstate can arbitrate a disputed claimc.,!f must follow a d 
procedure that was not required when the KWELM companies were solvent. This is ' ~ 
not unique to the Scheme, however; all bankru t re imes establish ocedures ' 
to prove a 0 prove a claim un a bankruptcy administered in the United 
States, for [*"'21] example, a aeditor must follow the procedures set forth I 
in Bankruptcy Rules 3001 to 3005, 

Allstate cannot aedibly take issue with the first requirement of the Scheme, 
that a aeditor su6iiiIt detailS of its claims to KWELM, as U.S. Bankruptcy Rule 
3001 contains a- virtually identical requirement. The second requirement, that a 
aeditor present a 'udgment obtained in a proceeding against a co-insurer of 
KWELM has no co~ding rule under U.S. law. NevCl1heless. this provision 
does not violate Allstate's substantive ri ht to iiiliitrate. It is merely an l 
~ternative way to prove a claim, not unlike U.S. Bankruptcy Rule 3001(d), which 
requires that for a claim in which a security interest in the of a 
debtor is claimed, evidence that the security interest was perfected accompany 
the proof ofihe claim, In addition, this requirement of the Scheme has the I 
addi . nal advantage of serving an important bankruptcy goal: it saves KWELM 
unnecessary legal costs which money can be applied to aeditors' claims rather 
than to admipistrative costs. Under the Scheme, Allstate can arbitrate any 
claims not settled within six months of the subnussion of the r uired 
documents, and ere ore, substantive tight to arbitrate 
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is preserved. 

Allstate is mistaken to the extent that it claims that the Convention and the 
FAA affordparties to an arbitration agreement rights su or to arti 
contracts without such a use. en t to tigate is no less a substantial 
rigbt an e contractual right to arbitrate, as the Second Circuit pointed out 

-in Cunard 5.5. Co. v. Salen Reefer Services, AB, 773 F.2d 452,459 (2d Cir. 
1985) ("There is,ll.owever, no compelling policy reason for a general aeditor 
whose claim is subject to arbitration to receive a reference ov 
aeditors.") The p~ 0 e FAA was not to elevate arbitration rights over 
litigation rights, but rather to reverse centunes of judicial hostility to 

• arbitratiOn agreements, ... and to place arbitration agreements 'upon the same 
footing as other contracts.'" Scherk v. Albeno-Culver Co., 417 U.S. 506, 
510-11,94 S. Ct. 2449, 2453, 41 L. Ed. 2d 270 (1974) (citing H.R. Rep. No. 96, 
68th Cong., 1st Sess., 1,2 (1924). 

Conclusion 

The Bankruptcy Coun properly exercised its disaetion in issuing the 
Permanent [**23] Injunction Order dated December 14, 1993. I affum the order 
of the Bankruptcy Court and direct the Clerk of the Court to enter judgment 
accocdingly. 

SO ORDERED. 

Dated: New York, New York 

November 21, 1994 

SONIA SOTOMAYOR 

U.S.D.I . 
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